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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
It seems only moments ago that I was putting the finishing touches on my report for the first Eagle
Eye of 2020-21, in fairness it was a late edition due in part to the ever-changing landscape of
cricket and day to day life in what is a rather fluid time in history.
Since December, the BBL has come & gone, with 3 of our 4 WT players in BBL squads taking to
the field. A highlight was sitting in the club after a scrappy win in the 1 st grade T20 against ND
with about 20 WT players cheering on Ryan Gibson who compiled a Man of the Match worthy
innings of 43 off 31 balls against Kane Richardson’s Renegades (they also cheered your 2 wickets
too Richo!). Tahlia McGrath and Amanda-Jade Wellington had successful stints with the Strikers
in the WBBL.
Locally, our Men’s 1st grade has just missed making the top 4 in the T20 & 50 over comps, missing
out by run rate in both. Our 18 Boys made the semi’s but losing to PA at Karen Roulton. Our
Men’s 1st & 2nds sit marginally outside the 4 in 6th & 5th spots respectively.
Also, since December, both our Women’s teams made, and unfortunately lost, the Semi Finals of
their T20 competitions, but don’t worry they are in the running for a tilt at the 50/40 over
premierships. The women’s teams have also begun to inhabit the new changeroom facilities for
a couple of their games. There will be an official opening, hopefully sometime in April, to help
celebrate the new facility for both Premier Grade Cricket & Amateur League Football. Work has
continued with the lighting project, as recently as the 18th of Feb they were switched on for the
first time. There is still some testing and compliance to be done before they can be used in a
game though. WT, through Neil Tredwell, have also applied for a further grant to help complete
the upgrade as the costing has blown out a little more than first budgeted. Hopefully neither WT,
nor HFC will need to contribute too much more to finish the projects (both at Henley Oval & Henley
High) in full by the end of 2021.

1. Let there be light! The new lights are turned on at Henley Oval for the first time.
We have hosted games (4 in total) for the two country carnivals in early February, with huge
thanks going to Life Member, Alan “Mr Wimp” Hutton who worked both the bar & lunch counter
for each game, aided by my mum’s sandwiches, rolls & cakes, Tony Jones’ & Rocka’s skills at

the sink and Tina Price from our Yorke Peninsula country zone. We put on, what we hear, was
one of the best (individually wrapped & covid safe) spreads going around. We were one of only 3
Premier Clubs to offer to host games. it’s another feather in our cap that through West Torrens’
efforts that these games could go ahead in the metropolitan area and something that couldn’t be
done without some of our amazing volunteers. Ravo & Stingers’ Yorke Peninsula went on to win
(jointly) the championship which was fantastic news with Eagle Lachie Pointon featuring with bat
& ball. Thanks also to Trent Kelly & Carl Mickan, who make these games possible with their
tireless work on the pitches. They have also helped us out by getting our YE academy & a few
WSJCA games on both Henley & Henley High. We have hosted a Grange v Port District game
and will later in the year host a Flinders Park CC U.10 game also.
While putting my “publisher” skills to the test when making a flyer for the Junior Trials, in which
we were trying to help sell the club to potential new junior parents, I compiled the following list of
“Why choose WT as your child’s future Club?”. It makes me feel immensely proud to be involved,
so don’t be afraid to tell anyone you know, especially those who have kids looking to get a great
start in cricket, the following reasons why West Torrens is the Club for them ….
• $110k New Training Facility completed 2020/21
• Only Premier Club Cricket ground currently suitable for day/night matches in SA
• 19 Junior Premierships since 2000
• Over 75% of our 1st & 2nd Grade team is comprised of WT juniors
• Triple Premiership (male) in 2016/17, only SA club to achieve this feat
• Recent Women’s Premierships in 2017/18 & 2019/20
• One of only 5 Grade clubs to participate in all SACA competitions
• 3 (turf) playing grounds all located within 500m of the headquarters
• Oldest Grade Club in SA, established 1857
• Top quality Coaches, including head coach Mark Harrity (former SA bowler & current
Darren Lehmann Academy Coach)
• Currently have 4 Male Players in BBL and 3 Female Players in the WBBL, the most of
any SA grade club, plus many State & Australian reps
We certainly do so many things right, whether it is hosting games for country or community clubs,
supporting charitable pursuits, or at our very core, getting people out to play cricket & helping
them develop both on and off the field. We need your support. If you are a past player, a current
player, a junior parent or interested onlooker, and if there is a way you think you could help please
come forward and we will certainly try and get you involved in any way you see fit. Recently we
have started to attract some incredibly good cricket people, and we look forward to some
announcements soon with some exciting ideas and changes which we hope will continue to push
us forward. There are certainly some vacancies that need to be filled off field for next year. If you
can’t contribute as a volunteer, you can become a Non-Playing Member.
Finally, a quick thank you to our coaches who continue to do an amazing job. We have got some
of the best people developing our players, from Hags & Manning to our YE academy, from where
SACA have recently “poached” 1st grader Bailey Capel to help with the SACA U.19s. In Bailey’s
absence, SACA (via ACA) have provided guest coaches in Wayne Phillips, Steve Gentle (wicket
keeping) & Dan Cullen to assist, which is much appreciated.

Kent Sendy

President

NON-PLAYING MEMBERSHIP
Hello to all Life Members, Non-Playing Members and Supporters,
As we have reduced revenue from the SACA grant this season and extra costs associated
with the large number of improvements at Henley Oval – lighting strong enough for 1st Grade
matches, net upgrades, women’s change rooms etc. we are urging past players and
supporters to become non-playing Members.
To renew or take up membership and receive the following membership benefits, please
check the information below. Unfortunately, at this stage it appears we may not be
continuing our relationship with the Grange Hotel and the club is seeking alternate options.
In the meantime, we would like to offer Blue and Gold and Gold Members a bar/canteen
voucher to use at the club and we will also offer drinks specials upon presentation of your
membership card. We will be in touch with details of any new offers once they are confirmed.
The annual Golden Eagle Luncheon is now confirmed for Sunday 7 March at the Lockleys
Hotel from 12pm. Lunch includes a 2-course meal and drinks included. Members are invited
to return to Henley Oval after lunch to watch the end of the Women’s 1 st Grade match. To
confirm your attendance please call or text Scott Jones on 0403439193 or email
scott.jones@adam.com.au.
West Torrens District Cricket Club
Non-Playing Membership packages for season 2020-21
Blue and Gold Member
$170
Invitation to our Members
Lunch ($10 surcharge) near
the end of the season with
partner ($10 surcharge)
Sun 7 March @ Lockleys
Hotel
10 free tickets in the Toyota
Good for Cricket raffle.
Value $50 – SOLD OUT

Golden Eagle Member
$135

Blue Eagle Member
$75

Invitation to our Members
Invitation to our Members
Lunch ($10 surcharge) near
Lunch ($45) near the end of
the end of the season,
the season, partner $45
partner $45
Sun 7 March @ Lockleys
Sun 7 March @ Lockleys
Hotel
Hotel
10 free tickets in the Toyota 10 free tickets in the Toyota
Good for Cricket raffle.
Good for Cricket raffle.
Value $50 – SOLD OUT
Value $50 – SOLD OUT

Membership Card which can Membership Card which can Membership Card which can
be used for $5 beer and wine be used for $5 beer and wine be used for $5 beer and wine
specials at Henley Oval.
specials at Henley Oval.
specials at Henley Oval.
$40 WTDCC Bar/Canteen
Voucher valid for Season
2020/21

$20 WTDCC Bar/Canteen
Voucher valid for Season
2020/21

Three Newsletters plus
Annual Report posted
(emailed) to you

Three Newsletters plus
Annual Report posted
(emailed) to you

Three Newsletters plus
Annual Report posted
(emailed) to you

Should you wish to pay by cheque or cash send to Denis Brien, 9 Egras Avenue, Fulham
Gardens 5024 (Ph. 8356 7132).

Should you wish to pay electronically please use the following details adding your name
BSB
633000
A/c No 156092595
Bank
Bendigo Bank, West Beach
The Annual Report and Balance Sheet for 2019/20 is available on the Club website
www.westerneagles.com
Extras
Financial Members may purchase an Associate ticket for their friend/partner for a cost of
$20. This ticket doesn’t confer voting rights to the holder at AGMs or SGMs. Any Life
Member who purchases a Non-Playing Membership will be automatically upgraded to the
level above their purchase price.
Concession Card holders are eligible for a $20 discount on their chosen level of
membership.
Scott Jones

Non-Playing Membership Co-ordinator

Premier Sponsor
Whether you're interested in venturing into the
property market, looking to refinance your existing
loan or thinking about investing in property, we
have the advice and experience to make it
happen. Established in 1998, our team has been
working in the Adelaide mortgage market for over
40 years and in that time, has provided loan
services to hundreds of South Australians. For
more information about how KMS Finance
Brokers can help you achieve your financial goals,
call 8354 2411 to arrange a meeting at your
convenience.

All of our supporters and members can now see live streams of
most 1st and 2nd Grade Men's Matches as well as some
Women's matches. Simply click on Live Stream in the top menu
and select your chosen match or visit the SACA Match Centre.
The SACA Match Centre also give you access to full replays,
highlights of fours, sixes and wickets, live streams of other
matches throughout SACA Premier Cricket and live scores.
Thanks to the SACA, FrogBox and our awesome Eagles
volunteers (including 1st Grade Mens Coach Mark Harrity) who
have helped to get this up and running.
Please note that the live stream may not always be available,
inclement weather and connection issues may interrupt the
stream. In these situations, live scores should still be available
on myCricket or through the Game Day page on our website's
top menu.

STAN THE STATISTICIAN
Stan the Statistician from Semaphore South says
Unusual Dismissal in Unusual Circumstances
The Women’s T20 Semi-Final was lost in an unusual manner. Both teams scored 157 therefore
requiring an Eliminator Over to be bowled. Having batted first in the match, West Torrens was
required to bat first in the Eliminator Over according to SACA By-Law 17 (T20 cricket) which is in
direct contrast to the International Laws of Cricket. On the second ball Amanda Wellington was
struck on the pad and despite an appeal for L.B.W. fearing that the ball was heading towards her
stumps knocked it away with her bat. She and partner Tahlia McGrath ran a single but the umpire
quite rightly called ‘Dead Ball’ in accordance with Law of Cricket 34.4. Having called ‘Dead Ball’
one can assume that he had given “Wello’ Not Out.
Sturt players then conferred with the umpire who then gave her out ‘Hit the Ball Twice’. Reading
Law 34 (ICC Laws of Cricket) one could be forgiven for feeling that ‘Wello’ was a ‘bit stiff’.
Law 34.1 Out Hit the ball twice
34.1.1 The striker is out Hit the ball twice if, while the ball is in play, it strikes any part of his person
or is struck by his bat and, before the ball has been touched by a fielder, the striker wilfully strikes
it again with his bat or person, other than a hand not holding the bat, except for the sole purpose
of guarding his wicket. See clause 34.3 and clause 37 (Obstructing the field).
34.1.2 For the purpose of this clause ‘struck’ or ‘strike’ shall include contact with the person of the
striker.
Consequently Amanda-Jade Wellington has become the only femalein the history of SACA
cricket to be given out ‘Hit the Ball Twice’. One male has been dismissed in the same manner,
Brian Pittman (Kensington) v. West Torrens (2 Feb 1957) when he casually knocked the ball
away with the bat after being hit on the pad. The West Torrens players thought that he was given
out to a ‘dodgy’ L.B.W. decision, but later umpire Jack Kierse revealed to the astounded Eagle
boys that an appeal covered ‘every manner of dismissal’.
Being one of our big hitters the dismissal was a huge set-back to our chances.
………………………………..
Tahlia McGrath broke the existing Club record for the highest Aggregate for a Women’s 1st Grade
T.20 season when she scored 343 @ 85.75 (S.R. 142) for the season which ended in December.
The previous best was 275 @ 30.56 (S.R. 84
) by Angela Moritz during the 2013-14
season.
Tahlia immediately hit form in the first game of the 50 over season with the second highest score
ever for a West Torrens female, when she batted through the innings scoring 172 n.o. v. Glenelg
at Henley Oval on January 10. She was partnered in a record-breaking unfinished 4th wicket stand
of 172 (coincidence) by Ange Treloar. The highest score remains Lauren Ebsary’s 202 n.o. v.
Port Adelaide at Henley Oval in October 2010. The previous best 4 th wicket stand was 90 (unf.)
by Brooke Harris 100 n.o. and Ellie Falconer 33 n.o. v. Southern Districts at Henley High School
in February 2017.
Jess Joseph became the first West Torrens woman to take 6 wickets in an innings twice when
she took 6/33 in the same match v. Glenelg. Unfortunately she dropped a c. and b. from the last
ball of her 10 over quota.

Isaac Gillard became the first West Torrens player to take a hat trick in Fourth Grade for six
seasons, when he took 5/27 v. Southern District on January 16. Other Eagles to take a hat trick
in the 4ths are
Jeff Lee
7/41 v. Pt. Adelaide at Torrens CA.E. (Park 25 #1) Jan 1983
Dylan Ribbons (aged 14y. 336d.) 4/26 v. Northern Districts at Park 25 #3 January 2007
James Stewart
4/35 v. Glenelg at Henley High School, January 2009
Trent Grove
5/17 v. Glenelg at Park 25 #2, December 2014
Noah Fouyakis produced the outstanding figures of 4/1 from his 8 overs (a ‘wise man’ calculated
that 7 were maidens) in the Under 16 White game v. Southern District on January 16.
Luke Terry joined the ranks of the elite 2nd Grade keepers when he claimed 6 scalps (5c. 1st.) in
an innings v. Southern District. The best in 2nd Grade (formerly B Grade) are:
Peter Hill
4c. 4st.
v. Sturt at Unley Oval
Nov 1940
Chris Johnson
6c. 1st.
v. Glenelg at University Oval (S/F)
March 1985
Doug Riggs
3c. 3st.
v. Prospect at Thebarton Oval (G/F)
March 1958
James Egan
6c.
v. Adelaide at A.A. Bailey Reserve
October 1991
Scott Hadnum
6c.
v. Glenelg at Glenelg Oval
January 2006
Luke also had a great week leading up to the 2 nd Grade match as he had total of 11 victims (all
caught) in the Under 18 Shield competition. 17 dismissals in 6 days – a great effort!
Caroline Ward (87 n.o.) and Claire Harvey (12) created a new 9th wicket partnership record
when they compiled 52 v. Northern Districts on January 17. The previous best was 32 by
Imogen Carruthers and Taitlin Tillbrook v. Sturt at A.A.Bailey Recreation Ground, Clarence
Gardens, January 2011. ‘Wardy’ a former Test #5 (Cap #129) is still a fit 50+ y.o. who has lost
none of her great batting technique and wields a strong influence on the cricket development of
the youth in the 2nd Grade side. The partnership enabled the ‘Two’s’ to tie the match while batting
one short.
Archie Robertson claimed multiple awards at the SACA U.14 Representative Carnival. He had
an outstanding week with the ball, claiming 10 wickets @ 10.70 and the bowling aggregate award
for the competition. These efforts saw Archie selected in the SACA Representative Carnival U14
Team of the Year. Congratulations Archie.
We have had three new debutants in 1st Grade since the last Eagle Eye.
James Reuther (Cap 558) debuted v. Northern Districts, at Henley Oval on 12 December
aged 17y. 78d.
Maggie Clark (Cap 81) debuted v. Glenelg at Henley Oval on 10 January aged 13y. 301d. making
her the seventh youngest female to play 1ST Grade for West Torrens.
Mackenzee McCauley (Cap 82) debuted v. Glenelg at Glenelg Oval on 14 February 2021 aged
16y. 67d.

If you would like to make a tax deductible donation to the club, please visit our donation page at the
ASF Website: https://asf.org.au/projects/west-torrens-district-cricket-club/

Best with the Bat – Up to
50 runs plus or 30 plus (T20s, Women’s Grades, RSS, U.14s)

172 n.o. (17x4s, 2x6s
– 169b.)
100
93
93 n.o. (48 b.)
88 n.o.
87 n.o. (carried bat)
80
69

Women’s 1st Grade

v. Glenelg

Men’s 1st Grade
Women’s 1st Grade
Men’s 1st Grade T.20
Men’s 2nd Grade
Women’s 2nd Grade
Under 18 Shield
Women’s 1st Grade

v. Prospect
v. Southern District
v. University
v. Prospect
v. Northern Districts
v. Adelaide
v. Southern District

68 n.o.
68 (57b.)
66 n.o. (61b.)
65
61 n.o.
60
57 n.o.
56 (55 b.)
51 n.o. (45b.)
50 n.o. (41b.)
50 n.o.

Men’s 1st Grade
Women’s 1st Grade
Under 16 Red
Under 18 Shield
Men’s 1st Grade
Under 16 Red
Under 18 Shield
Men’s 2nd Grade
Men’s 1st Grade
Men’s 1st Grade T.20
Under 14 Red

v. Prospect
v. Southern District
v. Tea Tree Gully
v. Southern District
v. Tea Tree Gully
v. Southern District
v. Sturt
v. Tea Tree Gully
v. Prospect
v. Northern Districts
v. Southern District

Bailey Capel
James Turner
Caroline Ward
Bailey Capel
Amanda-Jade
Wellington
Paris Hall
Isobel Bryksy
Mackenzee
McCauley
Angela Treloar
Claire Harvey

48
46 n.o. (45b.)
44
41 n.o.
41

Men’s 1st Grade T.20
Under 14 White
Women’s 2nd Grade
Men’s 1st Grade T.20
Women’s 1st Grade

v. Prospect
v. Tea Tree Gully
v. Southern District
v. University
v. Kensington

40
38
35 n.o. (37b.)

v. Southern District
v. Southern District
Y.P. v. South East

Lachlan Campbell
Angela Treloar
McKenzee McCauley
Jack Cook

33
32 n.o.
32
30 n.o.

Women’s 1st Grade
Women’s 2nd Grade
U.16 Girls Country
Cup
Women’s 1st Grade
U.16 Girls Country
Cup
Under 14 White
Women’s 1st Grade
Women’s 2nd Grade
Under 14 Red

Tahlia McGrath
Bailey Capel
Tahlia McGrath
Daniel Drew
Nick Crouch
Caroline Ward
Ned Maguire
Amanda-Jade
Wellington
Warren Peters
Sean Felleppa
Sean Feleppa
Luke Terry
Bailey Capel
Sam Turner
Sean Feleppa
Tom Woolford
Pat Fisher
Lachie Pointon
Alex Cappellutti

34 n.o.
33 n.o. (34b.)

v. Kensington
Y.P. v. Fleurieu &
Districts
v. Glenelg
v. Southern District
v. University
v. Tea Tree Gully

Best with Ball – Up to
4 Wkts. Plus or 3 Wkts. Plus (T20s, Women’s Grades, RSS, U.14s)
Women’s 1st Grade
Men’s 4th Grade
Men’s 3rd Grade
Under 16 White
Men’s 2nd Grade
U.16 Girls Country
Cup
Women’s 2nd Grade
Under 16 White
Under 16 White

v. Glenelg
v. Southern District
v. Southern District
v. Southern District
v. Southern District
Y.P. v. Barossa &
Light
v. Southern District
v. Glenelg
v. Tea Tree Gully

3/22

Zone Final U.16 Girls
Statewide Cup
Women’s 2nd Grade
Y.P. v. Barossa &
Light
Women’s 2nd Grade

Adelaide Turf C.A. v.
Barossa & Light
v. Southern District
U.16 Girls Country
Cup
v. Northern Districts

3/23
3/23
3/29

Men’s 1st Grade T.20
Women’s 2nd Grade
Women’s 1st Grade

v. University
v. Northern Districts
v. Southern District

Jessica Joseph
Issaac Gillard
Patrick Moore
Noah Fouyaxis
Darren Joseph (DJ)
Mackenzee
McCauley
Claire Harvey
Nathaniel Forby
Nathaniel Forby

6/33
5/27 (inc. hat trick)
5/27
4/1 (8 overs)
4/4
4/7

Charlotte HendersonWhitehead
Jemma Torsney
Claire Harvey

3/9

Charlotte HendersonWhitehead
Daniel Drew
Claire Harvey
Amanda-Jade
Wellington

4/19
4/22
4/23

3/12
3/20

Best in the Field – Up to
(3+ Dismissals)

Luke Terry
Warren Peters
Luke Terry
Boston Molzer
Warren Peters
Daniel Drew
Paris Hall
Luke Terry
Alex Hutton
Jack Richardson

5c. 1st.
3c. 1st.
4c.
2c. 2 r.o.
2c. 1st.
3c. #
3c. #
1c. 1st. 1 r.o.
3c. #
1c. 1st. 1 r.o.

# Not as a keeper

Men’s 2nd Grade
Men’s 1st Grade
Under 18 Shield
Under 14 Red
Men’s 1st Grade
Men’s 1st Grade T.20
Women’s 1st Grade
Men’s 2nd Grade
Men’s 3rd Grade
Under 16 Red

v. Southern District
v. Prospect
v. Glenelg
v. Southern District
v. Tea Tree Gully
v. Northern Districts
v. Glenelg
v. Prospect
v. Southern District
v. Southern District

MEN’S FIRST GRADE
In round 5 we played Northern Districts and Daniel Drew was clearly our best bowler taking 2/23
off his 10 overs. We began batting with an opening partnership of 68, Bailey Capel 46 off 67 balls
and Tom Woolford 38 off 46 balls. Lachlan Pointon with his first A grade 50 made 51 off 57 balls,
Eric Carrington 31 from 46 balls but we were 85 runs short of the target.
In round 6 we played Glenelg, they were 8/206 off 50 overs with Sean Hunt taking 3/31 off 10
overs. We were 5/38 before Pat Fisher and Murphy Short put together a partnership of 132 runs
to win the game, Pat finishing with a century making 112 off 111 balls and Murph 38 off 62 balls.
In Round 7 we played Tea Tree Gully at home and they made 122, with Daniel Drew taking 3/24
and Nick Maegraith 3/23 off their 10 overs and Ben Williams took 2/17 off 5 overs. Bailey made
61 not out and Lachie Pointon 25 not out to bring about a winning total.
Up against Southern District in Round 8, the opposition made 7/175 with Murphy 2/34 and Daniel
taking 2/33. We batted finishing all out for 135 with Daniel making 32 off 55 balls.
In round 9 we played Prospect in a 2 day Saturday/Sunday game in very hot weather. The visitors
made 296 off 99 overs with Sean Hunt taking 3/52, Murphy 3/68 and Daniel 3/70. We began with
a solid opening partnership of 71 between Bailey Capel and Tom Woolford, with Bailey moving
on to make another century. Warren Peters 68 not out and Pat Fisher 51 not out, we won in the
80th over. With a bye in Round 10 we most likely need to win our last 3 games to make the finals.
Brenton Woolford

Senior Men’s Cricket Director

WOMEN’S FIRST GRADE
Unfortunately, after finishing Minor Premiers in the T20 competition, the semi-final was lost to
Sturt in controversial circumstances (see Stan the Statistician). However the girls have refocused
and are determined to ‘right the ship’ in the 50 over comp. We have a few injuries at present but
hopefully will overcome these very soon.
The team got off to a flyer in Round 1 against Glenelg where Tahlia McGrath took absolute control
and surmounted an autonomous assault on the Glenelg attack batting through the innings for 172.
She was well supported down the list by veteran Ang Treloar as the pair put together a record
partnership (see Stan again). Captain Jess Joseph controlled the scoring and confused the
batters with a superb 6/33 from her little ‘dibbly-dobblies’.
This excellent victory was followed up with an ‘unbeatable’ score of 4/277 v. Southern at Bice. TMac again contributed with 70 and accompanied by the up and coming Paris Hall (40) laid a firm
foundation of 113. Amanda Wellington chipped in with 69. However the opposition were allowed
to pass 200 as the bowling was not up to scratch bowling 50 wides. (It should be pointed out to
the reader that ALL Women’s 1st Grade matches are played using the very strict (maybe over
strict) ‘One Day’ wide rule).
The ‘Browns’ visited Henley for the next round and one wonders whether complacency had set
in. Although the number of wides were reduced to 9 and the losing margin was just 12, the
Economy Rate reached 5.3, something which the Sheagles rarely allow to happen.

The Round 4 visit to Hawthorn caused a huge surprise. When the girls arrived it was found that
the sprinklers had been on the pitch during the night. An alternative venue was eventually offered
but West Torrens quite rightly declined after dubious reports on the condition of that venue
circulated plus the fact that it would have been reduced to a 20-25 over match.
Round 5 v. Northern Districts was also abandoned due to a wet pitch but this time it was mother
nature who had intervened.
I would like to stress the importance of the culture amongst this group of outstanding young
women. The Scorpion players always turn up to train. The more experienced players (should I
use the term veterans) are always looking to assist the younger inexperienced players. Injured
Scorpion Ellie Falconer can often be seen at the 2nd XI games helping the young girls. And off the
field captain Jess Joseph not only runs the Girls Academy with another 1 st Grader Laura Niejalke,
she is on the Board of Management and when time permits runs the fund raising ‘i-pod Shuffle’.
We have an outstanding cohort of country players who travel hundreds of kilometres each week
to play and some even attend weekly training. The coaches Manning McInerney and Sy Massie
help round out this culture.
Finally I also should point out that the 1st XI has two outstanding young wicketkeeper-batsmen
Paris Hall and Kayla McGrath whose soft hands and deft footwork are a delight to watch.
Rocka

Chairman Women’s Cricket Committee

MEN’S SECOND GRADE
Since the last report the “B” Grade have had some good results which have set us up for a crack
at a finals spot. After a sound defeat at the hands of Glenelg in Round 6 our last three games
have seen us secure wins which places us in fifth position leading up to the Eagles bye round.
Round 7 had us playing Tea Tree Gully at Pertaringa Oval. TTG won the toss and were bowled
out for 189 in the 46th over. This was a really even bowling performance from the team with
wickets spread evenly across the six bowlers used. Darcy Hunkin was probably the pick of the
bowlers with final figures of 3/54 from his 10 overs. An outstanding opening partnership of 96 by
Tom Woolford (56) and Tom Maegraith (30) set us up for the win however the loss of three quick
wickets placed the pressure back on the middle order to get us over the line. Patrick Taylor (27),
Darcy Hunkin (15n.o.) and Tom Kennewell (28n.o.) saw us through to the end with a three wicket
win.
Round 8 had us playing Southern District at home where the toss was once again won by the
opposition. An outstanding bowling and fielding display saw us dismiss the Stingrays for 87 in
the 27th over. Darren Joseph was outstanding with 4/4 and Luke Terry was brilliant behind the
stumps with 5 catches and a lightning stumping of Darcy up to the stumps. Tom Maegraith
(27n.o.) provided the anchor the team needed at the top of the order with good support from Luke
Terry (26). We ended up with a very impressive seven wicket win.
Round 9 was played at Prospect Oval in oppressive heat where Prospect won the toss and
batted. An impressive opening spell from Ben Williams (2/49) and Tom Kennewell (2/45) had the
home team in big trouble at 8/105. DJ was weaving his magic with 3/19 and I was lucky enough
to pick up a couple (2/12) to eventually bowl Prospect out for 172 after a ninth wicket partnership

of 67. We didn’t get off to the start we wanted losing two quick wickets to be 2/9. At 3/31 Hosko
came to the crease and he and I set about digging in to chase down the total. Hosko (25) was
part of a 83 run partnership getting us closer to the total before Tom Kennewell (21n.o.) and
myself (88n.o.) were able to get over the line winning by 4 wickets.
The weather during our bye round did us a big favour with only one game getting a result. We
are currently sitting 5th with only percentage keeping us out of the top 4. Two of our last 3 games
are against teams below us with our last game against currently 4 th place East Torrens.
The team is travelling well and confidence is high. As a group we can’t wait to take on the back
half of the season with a finals spot up for grabs. Good luck to the other teams as the club strives
for success in the finals.
Nick Crouch Captain

WOMEN’S SECOND GRADE
After a solid season in the T20 competition, the second-grade women’s team finished in second
place on the ladder. Unfortunately, our performance in the semi-final did not go as planned. The
team never gave up while defending a modest total, keeping the game alive until the 19th
over. Overall, there has been some promising signs and great improvement shown by the whole
squad.
The 40 over competition started with a loss against Adelaide Uni. The team put on a solid
performance in the hot weather, at one stage down to 9 players on the field, but ultimately were
well beaten by the more experienced team. Mackenzee McCauley with a well-constructed innings
of 32 kept the game alive to the 34th over.
The second round of the competition showed the teams determination. After being sent out to
field, a poor start allowed Northerns to put together an opening partnership of 87 before the
bowlers ripped through the line-up bowling them out for 132, Claire Harvey and Charlie
Henderson-Whitehead both picking up 3 wickets. After a terrible start to the batting innings,
including five ducks, we fell to 7/44. Enter Caz Ward, with a marvellous innings of 87* and well
support by Caoimhe Roche, Jemma Torsney and Claire, getting us to 132 but unfortunately
unable to get across the line.
While the team has shown promising signs at stages, we have still yet to put together a complete
performance. With one win, one tie and one loss we currently sit 5 th on the table. If we find some
consistency in all areas, we certainly have the players and the ability to move up the ladder and
hopefully into finals.
Brianna Cheetham Captain

MEN’S THIRD GRADE
A bag of mixed results for the 3rd Grade since Round 5, with losses to Northern Districts, Glenelg
and Tea Tree Gully, and a victory against Southern District.
Callum Agnew has been in good form with the bat, with scores of 58 and 30. But only having
middling starts and contributions from the rest of the batting order has put our bowlers under

pressure when defending. Emphasis needs to be put on building long innings heading into the 2
day portion of the season post round 11.
Jack Hawke, Nathan Marshall, Patrick Moore and Oliver Ellicott have been lion hearted with ball,
bowling long spells to make the team competitive. Moore took his maiden 5 wicket haul for the
club (5/27) in our victory against Southern District.
Loss of Outright points for our victory against Woodville in Round 3 due to a Bylaw loop-hole has
dented our finals hopes. But an unbeaten run until the end of the season will see us still put
pressure on the top 4 for finals cricket in March.
Manning McInerney Captain

MEN’S FOURTH GRADE
Round 5 we headed out to the Paddocks to play Northern Districts. Max Parsons 50 n.o. Riley
Williams 37, Jay Hoffman 32 for a team total of 158.Ned Maguire bowled well for 2/26, but
unfortunately they passed the total with 2 overs to go.
Round 6 we hosted Glenelg at Henley High. Jay Hoffman 38, Jared Zunic 27 n.o. for a team total
of 123 – not enough to defend with Glenelg making our total in 24 overs.
Round 7 we went to TTG. Nathan Marshall 2/27 and, Riley Williams 2/50 were the best bowlers
in TTG’s innings of 183. After a slow start, our batsmen made contributions across the board. Jay
Hoffman made a quick 21, Nathan Marshall 40 and Riley Williams and Jared Zunic each making
20. We remained in the hunt until some quick wickets brought our innings to a close on 170 with
15 balls to come.
Round 8 Southern Districts came to Henley High. They got a good start until we took 5/2 and had
them all out 133. Isaac Gillard taking 5/27, Josh Joseph 2/31. With 3 early wickets we were in
trouble but Jay Hoffman 90 and Max Parsons 36 n.o. got our inning back on track with a 120 run
partnership to win the match with 134.
Round 9 was abandoned with the heat and Round 10 we had the bye. After a good start, although
it is mathematically possible, we now need everything to go our way to see finals.
Max Parsons Captain

UNDER 18 SHIELD
The U/18 squad this year was a fantastic group of young men who played a hard, enthusiastic
and never say die form of cricket, which took them to a semi-final against Port Adelaide at Karen
Rolton Oval, unfortunately going down by 41 runs. The carnival was highlighted by victories over
Adelaide, Glenelg in a thriller, and a methodical run chase versus Sturt.
The side was led brilliantly by Ned Maguire and Luke Terry, who both showed great tactical
awareness and people management skills throughout the week. Both also led from the front with
their dominant skills, Terry being our leading run scorer with 145 @ 36.25, Maguire with 139 @
27.80 highlighted by a captain’s knock of 80 vs. Adelaide in Round 1 to secure victory. The batting

story of the carnival was the emergence of U/16 Sean Feleppa as a middle order bat. Sean’s 132
@ 44 was pivotal in bolstering the team in times of need at number 5.
The bowling unit was led by the young fire of Jack Hawke (12 wickets @ 14.08) and Jarred Zunic
(12 @ 12.10), both showing pace and skill in crucial moments in the game. The spin trio of Oliver
Ellicott (7 @ 15.43), Nathan Marshall (6 @ 17.33) and Sean Feleppa all played substantial roles
in the team’s success providing control and nerves of steel in tight moments.
Thank you to Felix Jones and Chris Miles, who both scored for the majority of the week, and
everyone else who provided support for the boys. Thank you to Catherine Terry for running around
to ensure everything was organised and ready for us as coaches and players, so that the boys
could just focus on their cricket.
This group of young men has been incredibly exciting to watch during this carnival, and bodes
well for the club’s future if they can stay together as a group and continue the culture that is
beginning to form.
Manning McInerney Coach

UNDER 16 RED
With the unavoidable loss of players to College cricket, we’ve rotated 22 players through our
team. However, as we know, this brings opportunities as we welcome new players to the Club
with Jack Richardson behind the stumps from round 6 - it’s great to have another wicket keeper
as they can be hard to come by like ruckman.
Bowling continues to be our strength. Consistent, tight bowling operating in tandem builds
pressure and takes wickets. Sean Feleppa 12 wickets (economy rate 3.12), Billy Hawke 8
wickets (economy rate 2.34), Luke Tippins 7 wickets (economy rate 2.59) and Sam Turner 7
wickets (economy rate 4.21) have been rewarded.
Our batters continue to make good starts, however only Sean Feleppa 286 run (highest score
68) and Sam Turner 197 runs (highest score 60 runs) are converting into the meaningful
partnerships we need to post as a team.
Wins against Northern Districts and Southern Districts hint we could be higher up the ladder,
whilst losses against Tea Tree Gully and Glenelg could have been flipped if we had more
contributors with the bat and held some catches.
The season rounds out with our next match against the undefeated Prospect. Good performances
against East Torrens and Kensington in the final two rounds of the season may not be sufficient
to move into the finals, however it would be reward for the effort brought each week by our players
and coaches.
Mick Davidson

Manager

UNDER 16 WHITE
No Report received.

UNDER 14 RED
One thing all batsmen set out to achieve is to join the magical ‘century club’. It is with great
pleasure to report that Ryan Paul has become an official member of this club with a brilliant
chanceless innings against Port Adelaide in Round 2. Ryan compiled 111 n.o. from 139 balls in
a 190 run stand with Jack Cook (78 not out) enabling the 14 Reds to notch their first win of the
season defeating Port Adelaide by 69 runs.
It was a great result as the 14 Reds had performed admirably in the round before against league
leaders Sturt, chasing 158 when we were all out for 126 off the back of Alex Cappelluti’s 61.
Archie Robertson, a great little competitor, who still has future seasons to play in the 14 Reds
bowled his leg spin beautifully to take 5/29 from 12.5 overs.
At 0/93 against Woodville from 13 overs a big score was ominous – Capellutti again aggressive
with 69 from 65 balls. Disappointingly all out for 109 and unable to get the rain we needed to draw
the game.
A great run chase against Northern Districts ensured a 7-wicket win, with Cappellutti (47), Ryan
Paul (44), Marco Gariboli (33) all in the runs.
Adelaide proved a little too strong in the one-day game at West Beach chasing down our score
of 5/98. Archie Robertson bowled well again taking 4 wickets with his leg spin, bowling with great
control into a very stiff south-westerly.
Two great run chases allowed the Reds to consolidate some points and keep us in touch with top
four. Tea Tree Gully’s target of 122 provided us a great challenge which the batsmen accepted.
Emily Parsons making her debut and bowled a wonderful line and length spell 0/12 from 8 overs.
Southern Districts 103 was not enough to stop a 9 wicket win with Cappellluti showing good
concentration in a well compiled unbeaten half century.
Our batsmen couldn’t get going against Glenelg at Mitchell Reserve. 7/88 was about 30 runs short
on the turf ground. However the bowlers did a reasonable job taking 6 wickets to put some
pressure on the Seahorses. Will Mackenzie bowled quite sharply, taking 2/18 from 5 overs and
Dan Feleppa bowled well into the howling gale taking 2/20 from 7 overs.
We have had some fantastic contributions from all players in the 14 Reds thus far. Ryan Paul
(273 runs at 54.6) and Alex Cappelluti (256 at 42.7) have stood out with the willow. Archie
Robertson (16 wickets at 12) and Jack Cook (7 at 15) have thus far bowled well. Most importantly
though is the contribution from all players. Eddie Ellicott has been a model of consistency with
the ball, Emily Parsons has shown great control with her bowling, Jake and Tom Hill have chimed
in with some very important batting partnerships, Boston Molzer and Matthew Ross have both
shared the keeping duties and have performed well behind the stumps. Marco Gariboli, Will
Mackenzie and Dan Feleppa have certainly performed well in games and our debutants Tait
Sloan, Jackson Harriott, Archie Rawlings, Lachie Campbell, Tom Dolling and Tessa Davis have
all contributed to some great cricket in the 14 Reds.
Tim Cook

Team Manager

UNDER 14 WHITE
In terms of team results, things haven’t been great for the under 14 whites of late, but there has
still been a great attitude from the boys and some really good individual performances. Jack Terry
has returned from injury and has been in outstanding form with the bat and has had some great
support from Harvey Stephens, James Turner, Luke Hall and Mark Wenz who have all made it
into doubles figures or more twice since round 3.
The bowlers have toiled really hard. Our leg spinning pair of Archie Rawlings and Louis Fontaine
have been bowling really well and our quicks Levi Barrett, Jackson Harriott, Tait Sloane and Harry
Rennie also show great promise. Matt Ross our keeper has been outstanding with the gloves not
missing a chance, with the highlight being a lightning quick stumping off Louis Fontaine against
Glenelg.
Tom Dolling has captained the team superbly. He is very tactically aware and the way he carries
himself around the boys is a credit to him. While he hasn’t scored the runs he would have liked at
this stage, you can tell he oozes class with the bat and no doubt he will turn that around soon.
The Under 14 whites have 3 boys still eligible for the under 12’s and 2 boys that only miss out by
a number of days. So while the results have been somewhat disappointing, the bigger picture is
that the West Torrens Cricket Club have some promising young lads coming through.
Steve Hall and Kristian Rawlings

Managers

SACA REPRESENTATIVE CARNIVALS
The SACA introduced a new and innovative system of cricket carnivals this season. The
metropolitan Junior Cricket Associations and Country Cricket Zones competed against each other
with the best in their age group vying for supremacy. West Torrens had players representing both
the Western Suburbs Junior Cricket Association and the Yorke Peninsula and Mid North Zones.

UNDER 16 GIRLS COUNTRY CUP
Yorke Peninsula finished second in Conference B in the recent U16 Girls SACA carnival, winning
3 games while losing only one game to eventual outright winner Barossa & Light. All games
played during the carnival were T20s.
The team included West Torrens girls, Claire Harvey and Mackenzee McCauley, with Mackenzee
being captain.
YP defeated Eyre Peninsula in their first game, leaving it until the last ball of the game to claim
victory. EP batted first and finished at 4 for 78, with McCauley picking up 2 wickets. YP then
made 2 for 79 with solid batting from both McCauley 23 and Harvey 19 n.o. to secure the win.
The second game saw YP defeat Fleurieu & Districts comfortably with F&D making 5 for 76 and
YP chasing the score down in 13.4 overs to finish at 2 for 80. Harvey had a great game taking 2
wickets and smashing 33 runs.

Next up was a win against South East who batted first and made 7 for 69, the YP girls again
chased the runs down comfortably with McCauley dominating the bowling attack to finish on 35
n.o., while Harvey contributed 15.
The last match was against a well-balanced Barossa & Light team who batted first and finished
at 8 for 83, the score looked set to be higher until McCauley ripped through the top order taking
4 wickets for 7 runs in 3 overs and Harvey cleaning up the remainder with 3 for 20 from 4
overs. Unfortunately the B&L bowling and fielding was very disciplined and YP could only
manage 5 for 42 in the run chase and therefore lost the game, McCauley made 8 while Harvey
made 11.
Both Harvey and McCauley had a successful carnival with bat and ball and were named in Team
of the Carnival alongside YP teammate Madelon Camilleri. Ella Tilly from YP was awarded the
Fielding Trophy in Conference B.
McCauley was also voted Player of the Carnival.
The following link to SACA website provides a list of all award winners.
https://www.saca.com.au/news/u16-girls-rep-carnival/2021-01-21
Charlotte Henderson-Whitehead also played in the carnival for Adelaide Turf who finished top in
Conference A and went down to Barossa & Light in the final. Henderson-Whitehead had a great
final making 12 n.o. with the bat and taking 3 for 9 with the ball.
Michael McCauley

Manager

UNDER 12 BOYS REPRESENTATIVE CARNIVAL
In this Carnival West Torrens was represented by Maggie Clark, one of our promising female
cricketers. As the Mid North zone did not field a girls’ team in the only girls’ competition (Under
16) 13 y.o. Maggie from Jamestown was given a permit to play in the Mid North U.12 boy’s team.
She performed magnificently, finishing 4th in the Batting Aggregate with 96 runs @ 48.00 (SR 77).
Her best performance was opening the batting v. Barossa & Light when she batted through the
innings of 6/99 scoring 79 n.o. including 3 sixes and 7 fours. Although she had recently debuted
in Women’s 1st Grade she was given limited opportunities with the ball but took 3/22 (SR 16) from
8 overs.

PRESENT PLAYER PROFILE
JOSEPH Jessica Jane (Jessa or Triple J)
1st Grade

RHB – RAM

b. 23 Dec 1996

Debut # 32. v. Tea Tree Gully at Pertaringa Oval, January 2010 aged 13y. 34d.

Bowling 1st Grade
(50 overs)
86 wkts. @ 17.36
Best 6/32 v. Port Adelaide at Henley
Oval, February 2018
(T20)
56 wkts @ 16.12
S.R. 23 Best 4/19 v. Sturt at Henley Oval,
November 2017
Matches played
Total 191 games

1st Grade 65 (50 over) 67 (T20)

2nd Grade 34 (40 over) 25 (T20)

Outstanding Achievements
1st Grade – Premierships (50 over) 2017-18 and 2019-20 (both as Captain), (T20) 2017-18
(Captain)
2nd Grade – Premiership (T20) 2013-14 (Captain)
Most wickets in 50 over season (1st Grade) 26 wkts @ 8.19 2017-18
Only female to take 6WI twice
Most wickets in 40 over season (2nd Grade) 17 wkts. @ 4.12
2012-13
All time leader for 40 over games (2nd Grade) 45 wkts @ 7.87
Best Bowling figures in a 2nd Grade match 5/1 v. Southern District at Christies Beach H.S. East
#1, February 2013.
Stats to 31 December 2020
If anyone wonders who is the pocket dynamo busily captaining the Women’s 1st Grade, holding a
spot on the Board of Management, coaching the Girls Young Eagles Academy or simply running
fund raisers for the Club, it is the ‘Gidget’ simply known as ‘Jessa’. To fill in any spare time (away
from Patrick) she serves on the SACA Women’s Committee and occasionally fills in for Coaches
unavailable for the Woolworths Junior Cricket Blast.
This avid Club player and volunteer attended Star of the Sea P.S., St. Michaels College before
studying at the University of SA where she recently graduated as a Primary School teacher.
Her older brother Darren (DJ) was playing U.13 cricket at West Torrens, so she used to ‘tag along’
and eventually started playing Milo-In2Cricket and then Kanga cricket at Henley Oval. Then in
year 4 she commenced playing in the girls only SACA sponsored U13 competition, the Scorpion
Shield (1). In 2008-09 four of the girls from the SS team came under notice for their above average
talent and inspired the Club to introduce a female quota in the already established Young Eagles
Academy. Three of these girls reached 1 st Grade but only Jessa persevered and has moved
through the Grades, captaining the 2nd Grade and at 18 becoming West Torrens youngest 1st
Grade captain.
She sees her greatest achievement in Cricket as being part of the double premiership winning
team (T20 and 50 overs) in 2017/18 when she was Captain. Premierships have definitely been
a huge thrill in her career. One in particular stands out – the 50 over Grand Final, which was the
first game played on the new Karen Rolton Oval. Looking at the grandstand and seeing all of the
West Torrens supporters, including the men and junior players supporting the team, was really
special to her and the team.
Lauren Ebsary has been the biggest influence on her game. Jess claims that when she took over
the captaincy at 18 and not really knowing what she was doing, ‘Beep’ was a big influence on
how she saw the game as a captain and gave her the confidence to lead a team. To quote ‘Triple
J’ I am really grateful to have had her as a mentor in my first few seasons as 1st grade Captain.
An in-depth thinker, she has some strong and positive views on the state of Women’s cricket in
South Australia. Again to quote :
It’s a really exciting time for women’s cricket in South Australia. Each season there are
more opportunities for girls to play cricket, more exposure and more professionalism. We
have three of the best players in Australia playing right here in S.A. Premier Cricket in
Tahlia (McGrath), Megan (Schutt) and Amanda (Wellington).
And at West Torrens particularly in comparison to other Clubs?

I think we have a really strong footing in women’s cricket at West Torrens. We were the
first Premier Grade club to create a Girls Only Academy, and the development of that has
helped us to create a pathway into women’s 1st Grade. We are also very successful in
our two senior sides and boast talented players with youth and experience as well as
contracted Strikers, Scorpions and Australian players.
However she feels that West Torrens can improve in the field of Women’s cricket by building
depth in our squad and providing equal opportunities for girls/women to succeed in cricket,
through training and coaching.
Jess has dabbled in other sports when a student, such as Aussie Rules, Soccer and tennis but
now concentrates on her cricket, her teaching and a certain male Eagle’s player. She is
surrounded by a wonderful contributory family – father Laurie who is on the WTDCC Board and
scores for the Women’s 1st Grade, bothers Darren, Daniel and Josh who play n the 2 nd,3rd and 4th
Grades and the real unsung hero, her mother Maria, who before Covid-19 regulations, prepared
Afternoon Tea for 4 different matches on most weekends.
(1) The Scorpion Shield was an SACA innovative introduction to cricket for girls played on
similar lines to Kanga Cricket. However it failed when a few unscrupulous Clubs played
over-age players (even a 15y.o.) in an effort to win at all costs.
Rocka

PAST PLAYER PROFILE
HAMENCE Ronald Arthur

(Plum)

RHB - RAM

b. Hindmarsh 25 Nov 1915

d. Linden Park 24 March 2010

WT 1930-31 to 1955-56 (136 A grade games)
Colts 1932-33 to 1935-36 (37 A grade games)
SA 1935-36 to 1950-51 (69 games)
Australia 1946 to 1948
Total of 99 first class matches
Debut Numbers Australia (Test) 176 SA 255 WT 199 Essendon 245
WT

Debut v. Kensington at Kensington Oval, 20 Dec 1930 aged 15y. 25d.
5808 runs @ 43.02 H.S. 180 n.o. v. Port Adelaide at Thebarton, January 1947 (12
centuries) 12 wkts. @ 37.50 Best 5/11 v. Kensington at Kensington Oval, February
1942 (5WI x 1)

Colts Debut v. Glenelg at Glenelg Oval, December 1932
958 runs @ 21.29 H.S. 90 v. University at University Oval, November 1935
3 wkts. @ 39.67
Other First Grade

Essendon (VCA 1943-44 to 1945-46 - 27 1st XI games)
1153 runs @ 48.04 H.S. 125 n.o. v. North Melbourne at Essendon
Reserve (Windy Hill)
March 1944 (Quarter Final)
(4 centuries)
4 wkts. @ 33.00 Best 2/60 v. Carlton at Princes Park, Carlton April 1944
(Grand Final)

SA

Debut v. Tasmania at Adelaide Oval, February 1936
4244 runs @ 38.94 H.S. 173 v. NSW at Adelaide Oval, December 1948 (11 centuries)
1 wkt. for 35 runs Best 1/7 v. Australian Services at Adelaide Oval, December 1945
21 catches

All First Class 5285 runs @ 37.75 H.S. 173 (as above) (11 centuries)
8 wkts. @ 29.87
Best 2/13 Australians v. Sussex at Brighton, England,
June 1948
S.R. 64
E.R 2.77
34 catches
Tests

Tests : 3

Debut v. England at the SCG, February 1947
81 runs @ 27.00 H.S. 30 n.o. (on debut)
Did not bowl
(1 v. Eng. 2 v. Ind.)

1 catch

Tours : New Zealand 1945-46, England 1948.

Other Teams Colts (1932-33 to 1935-36), Essendon, VCA (1943-44 to 1945-46),
D.G.Bradman’s XI (v. S.J.McCabe’s XI, January 1941 - v. A.L.Hassett’s XI, Bradman
Testimonial, December 1948) A.R.Morris’ XI (v. A.L.Hassett’s XI, February 1949)
Achievements SACA A Grade Batting Average 1946-47
WT Life Member
Captain of SA (1949-50 - 1 game)
Sheffield Shield Winners 1935-36 and 1938-39
A grade Premierships 1936-37, 1938-9, 1939-40, and 1940-41 (West Torrens) and 1943-44
(Essendon) West Torrens Premier Batsman 1937-38, 1939-40, 1940-41, 1946-47 and 1953-54
Essendon Batting Average/Aggregate 1943-44
First South Australia player to twice score a
century in each innings
Holder of SA third wicket partnership record (with DG Bradman)
Centenary Medal (2001) for service to Australian society through the sport of cricket
WTCC Committee
Essendon CC Committee
WTCC Life Member
Cricketing Family
Cousins Charles Walker (Australia, South Australia, West Torrens and
Prospect) and Alfred Walker (West Torrens), Father-in-law Arthur Rawlins (West Torrens and
SACA Umpire)
Ron Hamence is the youngest player ever to be selected to play A grade for West Torrens making
his debut at the age of 15 years and 25 days against Kensington in January 1931. A cousin of
Charlie Walker later West Torrens, South Australian and Australian wicket-keeper and Alf Walker
later West Torrens Premiership player, he joined West Torrens directly on leaving school rather
than following the Walker path through the Coglin Street Mission Cricket Club.
He was educated at Hindmarsh Primary School then attended Croydon Central School for one
year (1929). A more than useful footballer he was selected in the SA Primary School football team
while at Hindmarsh P.S. After one year at Croydon C.S. he started work. His first cricket coaching
came from his two brothers in the backyard at home. The pitch which they used comprised
squares of pavement part of which they watered to make the ball come off quicker. When they
came home from work they would practise on quite a number of nights of the week. Charlie Walker
was also a regular at these backyard practices. A further family link to West Torrens was Ron’s
father-in-law, Arthur Rawlins a former opening bowler, who still retains the mantle of the best
West Torrens A Grade bowling debutant with his 10 wicket match haul in November 1918. Arthur
later became a District Cricket Umpire.
When Ron started work as an apprentice compositor at the Government Printing Office, he had
the carpenter to drill a hole in a ball through which he tied a very thick cord and hung it on his

mother’s washing line in the backyard. He would begin by hitting the stationary suspended ball
and depending on the manner in which the ball returned, learned to move his feet so that he could
play shots all around the wicket.
At the start of the 1930-31 season he then went to Thebarton Oval to try out with West Torrens
where former state players Andy Smith, Hughie Bridgman and Angus Woolcock mentored the
youth of the area. He was selected in B grade as a fourteen year old and batted in the top order
until his promotion to A grade where he scored a modest 15. After a couple of failures in the As
he was sent back to B Grade and at 15 years and 67 days he scored 104 against Prospect at
Thebarton Oval to become the Club’s youngest senior Grade centurion and consequently earned
a recall. In 1931-32 he began in B Grade and wasn’t promoted until after Christmas, again with
no success. At the age of 17 Ron was acquired by the SACA Colts team in A grade in December
1932 for a solitary match. A duck on debut for Colts saw him unceremoniously dumped straight
back to West Torrens B Grade. It seemed that too early a promotion for the Brompton bred boy
had back fired. However Colts took him again for all of the next three seasons and he began to
thrive.
‘Plum’ was first selected for the South Australia against Tasmania in March 1936 for what was
South Australia’s last game of the season. He made his maiden First class century on debut and
this was before he had scored an A Grade ‘ton’. His 121 was compiled in three hours and he had
a record third wicket partnership with Don Bradman of 356 a record which still stands as the
highest for the third wicket for South Australia against all comers. Uniquely he also scored a
century in his last first class game, 114 versus the MCC at Adelaide Oval in October 1950.
He returned to West Torrens for the 1936-37 season and opened the season with a superb 127
against Kensington at Thebarton Oval. That season he played in the first of his five A Grade
premierships and continued to be selected in the South Australian team. He improved on his first
Club century adding 11 more to be the Eagles highest century compiler (equal) with Allan
Shepherd and much later Paul Nobes and had further four more with Essendon in the VCA. He
was not often called upon to bowl his gentle medium pacers, but Gus Woolcock threw him the
ball on a dubiously wet wicket at Kensington Oval in February 1942 - everywhere else in Adelaide
pitches were dry and rock hard. Ron routed the ‘Browns’ for 47 taking 5/11 in the process.
Ron worked as a compositor at the SA Government Printing Office which stood on the current
site of the Festival Theatre at the rear of Parliament House. First class cricketers were poorly paid
at the time and were paid on a daily basis. If the match finished prior to lunch on the fourth day,
then they received only three days pay. Consequently if there was the likelihood of a finish on the
morning of the fourth day Ron would take his kit bag and work clothes to the game and walk up
to the Printing Office when the match finished, start work and thus secure a half day’s pay. Players
were paid a measly 10 Shillings per day by the SACA, much below what their normal earnings
were.
Although there were no Sheffield Shield matches played during the 1940-41 season there was a
limited program of First class matches and this proved to be Ron’s best season to date scoring
569 runs at 63.22, with two centuries 130 and 103 n.o. in the match against Victoria at the MCG
and set a record sixth wicket partnership of 176 with Brian Leak for matches against Victoria
(again a record which still stands). Then followed 73 and 35 for Bradman’s XI v. McCabe’s XI in
a patriotic fund raiser.
However his career was then curtailed as First class cricket was abandoned due to the spread of
World War II to the Pacific Ocean and the endangerment of Australia. On 29 December 1942 Ron
enlisted in

the RAAF on 29 December 1942 and was assigned to the RAAF Printing Unit. He was given the
rank of Corporal and served in the Pacific theatre of war, principally at Milne Bay in New Guinea.
At times when in Australia, he was stationed in Melbourne and turned out for Essendon in the
VCA when available. He first appeared for Essendon against Northcote in January 1944 scoring
42 n.o. and partnering Gordon Lane (76) in a fifth wicket stand of 104 in 35 minutes. All VCA
matches the 1943-44 season were one-day games (except the Grand Final) and Ron was
Essendon’s most successful batsman heading the averages and aggregate with 473 runs @
59.12. He had two unbeaten centuries and assisted in another century partnership of 132 in 52
minutes with Jack Stephens (in whose wedding Ron was best man) in the semi-final against
Prahran. Essendon became joint Premiers with Carlton when the second day of the Grand Final
could not be completed, due to rain and bad light.
He continued his success during the next two seasons averaging 42.50 in each and participating
in a further three century partnerships with future First class players, two with Ken Meuleman and
one with Norm Blundell in 1944-45 and another with Meuleman in 1945-46. Over the New Year
break in 1945 Ron enhanced an already fine reputation with masterful 118 for Percy Beames’ XI
v. Ian Leembruggen’s XI in a VCA trial game at St. Kilda. During this period he also developed a
life long passion for the Essendon Football Club.
When First-class cricket resumed for the 1945-46 season, Ron didn’t return to the South
Australian team until December when he was brought to Adelaide from his RAAF station in
Melbourne to play the three Adelaide Oval games and then the eastern states tour. The Sheffield
Shield was still not allocated for competition during this season. In his first First class match for
almost five years’ and batting at number 3 on a perfect wicket against New South Wales, he
began with a definitive 74 n.o. in South Australia’s first innings of a meager 107. Ernie Toshack
and Bill O’Reilly seemed unplayable to the remainder of the team while Hamence used his deft
footwork to toy with both of these two spinners. The up and coming Ray Lindwall was also quickly
removed from the crease by the captain O’Reilly when Ron hit him for four boundaries and three
twos in a single eight ball over. Such a demonstrative attack on the lethal Lindwall tends to belie
the criticism that his one failing was against genuine pace. He added a further 75 runs in the
second innings of this match.
This match had six South Australian debutants including the captain Chester Bennett, Bruce
Dooland, Bob McLean, Colin Webb, Reg Craig and Gil Langley. In a strange twist Langley was
chosen as a batsman and Reg Craig, who made only spasmodic appearances with the gloves,
as a wicket keeper.
In the third match of the season SA was pitted against the returning Australian Services team
which had played in England from May 1945 after the ‘Victory in Europe’. There was an ironical
twist to this match as Ron would have been one of the first chosen had the Services team been
picked after all theatres of World War II had been mopped up and servicemen repatriated.
However he was one of the many Australian troops still serving in the Pacific zone, including his
West Torrens and South Australian team mates Bruce Dooland and Phil Ridings, a conflict which
didn’t conclude until August 1945.
Ron was discharged on 22 February 1946 and was promptly chosen for the Australians’ short
tour of New Zealand in 1946 along with West Torrens team mate Bruce Dooland. However neither
was selected in the solitary Test played. During this season Ron played 6 First class games for
South Australia, 3 for the Australians in New Zealand, 5 First Grade games for Essendon but just
a solitary A Grade match for West Torrens.
The 1946–47 season, brought great success. Ron scored consecutive centuries in three innings
in November and December: - 116 against Victoria and 132 and 101 not out against New South
Wales, becoming the first South Australian player to perform the feat twice,. A career-best 145

against the MCC followed in January and 63 against Queensland in February. Despite his
mediocre tour of New Zealand, 675 runs at 56.25 kept him in the forefront of Australian batsmen.
However he had to wait until the fifth Test v. England in 1947 to make his Test debut. He went to
the wicket with Australia 4/187 chasing a moderate 280 but helped by late February rain on an
uncovered pitch, Kent leg spinner Doug Wright was turning the ball so sharply that he employed
three slips. Ron saw Miller, McCool, Tallon, Lindwall and Tribe fall to the wiles of Wright at the
other end but was able to use his customary neat footwork to steer Australia to 253 and remain
30 not out when the innings concluded with Toshack’s run out. His next Test was the following
season when he top scored with 25 out of 107 against India on a wet (uncovered) wicket at the
SCG. He only played one more Test, also against India, scoring 25 again but was dropped for 19
year old Victorian debutant Neil Harvey for the fourth Test and who grasped the nettle by scoring
153 in the final Test. The success of Harvey, an eventual selection in Australia’s Team of the
Century and 13 years younger, effectively ruined Plum’s career. Had he played at another time
Ron Hamence would have had a long and distinguished Test career.
Although devoid a century innings in 1947-48, consistent batting with an average of 33.93 saw
him win a place in the Australian team, later known as The Invincibles, for the first post war tour
of England in 1948. In the fashion of the time, the names of the tourists were released to the press
before the players were notified. Ron, who never drove a motor vehicle at any stage of his life,
had travelled by train from the Government Printing Office in the city to Grange the beachside
suburb where he and his wife Nora lived. Walking from the station he saw the local greengrocer
riding towards him. The local stopped and said “Congratulations. You’re going to England.” That
was the first that Ron heard of his selection. When he arrived at his front door Nora greeted him
with similar news as she had also heard the team announced on the wireless (radio).
He was not selected to play in any of the Tests and played the least number of innings of any of
the specialist batsmen. Touring team mate Sid Barnes writing later was critical of the lack of real
opportunity given to Hamence on the tour. He wrote:
"For instance, against the Gentlemen at Lords we were 532 when Hamence came to bat. Brown
got 120, Bradman 150, Hassett, not out 200 and Miller 69. Hamence was left not out with 24. This
was an innings in which he could have been sent in first wicket down, where he batted with his
interstate team (he batted at #7 in this match) ... Despite this, Hassett still went in before Hamence
in the next game, against Somerset ... Hamence batted No. 6 (he actually batted #5)... but he
should have been sent in No. 3."
All five Tests had been completed by the time the latter two fixtures were played and Barnes was
correct, as it was an appropriate opportunity for Hamence to show his wares. Some contempories
claimed that Ron was on the outer with Bradman because his tee-total captain did not condone
the blue collar Hamence’s genuine liking for a glass of cold beer or maybe it was the
unaccustomed familiarity with which he treated his skipper. However when interviewed a couple
of years before his death, Ron said that he felt no resentment over not having played more cricket.
Against Somerset, when approaching his first century of the tour, the Australian players, keen to
see Ron succeed, left their card games to applaud but only to see him dismissed for 99, his
highest score for the season. He and Ian Johnson had put on 195 for the fifth wicket. According
to Bradman, Hamence "fell to what everyone said was the best ball all day". Overall on the tour
he played 19 matches scoring 582 runs at an average of 32.33.
Ron possessed a splendid tenor voice and was a major contributor to the good spirits of
Bradman’s 1948 Invincibles, a tour on which he was always passed over in Test selection for the
younger Neil Harvey. Along with Colin McCool (who likewise was not selected in a Test) and Doug

Ring (1 Test) and reserve keeper Ron Saggers (1 Test) Hamence was part of musical comedy
quartet, which had nicknamed themselves the Ground Staff Bowlers. Their theme song was a
lyric which began
Grand Staff bowlers is our name, ground staff bowling is our game (sung to the tune of
‘Champagne Charlie’).
They entertained the team with after match songs containing satirical lyrics and risqué limericks
about the limited chances they were given on tour due to Bradman’s ruthless strategy of
annihilating all opposition and to the dominance of their colleagues.
The familiarity with which Ron treated Bradman and which some critics felt stifled Ron’s progress
in England was that he always called Bradman ‘George’ or ‘Braddles’, George being Don’s middle
name. For some unfathomable reason, maybe it was because he had such a likeable character,
he could get away with remarks to the autocratic Bradman that no one in the cricket or business
world would have dared to venture. But this was ‘Plum’s’ true character – happy-go-lucky, face
up to your problems but keep smiling. After a game at Adelaide Oval the SACA would supply the
team with one wooden crate of beer - one ‘long neck’ per player. Knowing that Bradman was teetotal, Ron would arrive early on the last day to ensure that he had the locker next to Bradman’s
and would stake a claim at the end of play - “George I’ll have yours if you don’t mind”.
On the voyage to England after a few post dinner drinks at the bar he often indulged in late-night
singing with Lindsay Hassett and Doug Ring in his cabin. Bradman had allocated that next to his
own, to Ron. Rumour had it, in order to keep a watchful eye on his South Australian team-mate.
However it was only ‘Plum’ that dared to thump on the cabin wall and shout "What did you think
of that one, George?" at the end of some of the songs.
Ron decided to retire after the first match of the 1950-51 season which was against Freddy
Brown’s MCC when he scored 114 in the first innings. It was fitting that his last game was against
an international team and uniquely he scored a century in both his initial and final First class
games. Unfortunately he was one shy of a century of First class matches.
He continued to play Grade cricket until the age of 40 and retired after 26 seasons of Club cricket
spanning exactly 200 A (1st Grade) games, but unfortunately after having played all of the season
he missed playing in the 1954-55 A Grade Premiership Grand Final as he and his wife Nora had
booked their annual holiday in Hobart. For some years after, he rarely missed a home match at
Thebarton Oval and would be on hand to assist in anyway he could even getting on his knees to
strap the young and impressionable tyro ‘Banga’ Flaherty’s pads. However at the Afternoon Tea
interval he would slip surreptitiously over the eastern spectator mound to his other favorite haunt,
the West Thebarton Hotel.
‘Plum’ played equally well off the back or front foot and used his feet delightfully to spinners,
imagining that there was no wicketkeeper and that he and the spinner were the only two players
on the field. His dictum always was “the bowler doesn’t make the length of the ball, the batsman
does”. Many tales emanate of his deft footwork. Hamence was the graceful mover to all slow
bowling, the quintessential dancer who delighted the Adelaide Oval crowds. Former West Torrens
Club President and stalwart Daryl Wood began his cricket career in the 1950s as a young team
mate of Ron in the latter’s twilight years, watching and learning from the old master. Daryl asks
“would not the epic stage be the Battle of Hamence v. Warne?” Ron delighted his audiences with
superb straight and cover driving and was an excellent cover field with a strong arm. He hit a
century against every state and the MCC.

Ron Hamence was a delightful man with an even temperament, a conversationalist not gifted but
one with whom you gladly sat and absorb his extremely interesting tales. He was imbued with a
keen sense of humour which was often embellished with a touch of devilment. To him a spade
was a spade and not a shovel and whether blue collar or tertiary graduate all were equal in his
eyes. He was modest, reluctant to speak of his achievements but bold and outgoing in general
conversation. A caring man who was devoted to his family, he never forgot his working-class
subscriptions until his death.

Ron Hamence

.
He was a very interesting character and from some of the ‘old timers’ I learnt that he was quite
the larrikin. I took him and another former SA player Bert Heairfield (keeper) to see the 81 y.o.
Phil Ridings who was dying in Western Hospital. They wanted to see their old SA captain before
he passed away. I was honoured to be in the same room as three great cricketers, three returned
War Heroes from the Pacific Theatre and three quality citizens in their declining years but with a
retained sense of humour.
Phil was quietly trying to leave this world when Bert, the nonagenarian and equally the maverick,
called out “Phil I never dropped a catch off your bowling did I?” Ridings was struggling to answer
when octogenarian Hamence retorted “Of course you didn’t. You stood back so bloody far you
got everything on the second bounce!” Ever the larrikin – no reverence for the dying.
The love of Ron’s life was his wife, Nora, who predeceased him in 2004 and his daughter Lynette
and her family. In the last few years of her life Nora was quite ill and Ron became her constant

carer. Her death had a great effect on him and he became fairly reclusive from public life from
that point onwards.
The terms icon and legend are sometimes used loosely, rather than sparingly and cautiously.
Given that as a maxim, Ron Hamence was an icon and a legend of the West Torrens District
Cricket Club.
Ironically Ron passed away during a Bradman Medal Dinner after being in a coma for 3 days.
Denis Brien West Torrens DCC Historian

National, State and Association Representatives 2020-21

Australia Contracts
Redbacks
Scorpions
Adelaide Strikers (Male)
Adelaide Strikers (Female)
Melbourne Renegades
Sydney Thunder

Tahlia McGrath and Kane Richardson
Daniel Drew, Callum Ferguson, Kane Richardson
Ellie Falconer, Tahlia McGrath and Amanda-Jade Wellington
Ryan Gibson, Spencer Johnson
Ellie Falconer, Katie Mack, Tahlia McGrath and Amanda-Jade
Wellington
Kane Richardson
Callum Ferguson

Under 16 SACA Rep. Carnival
Under 16 SACA Rep. Carnival
Under 14 SACA Rep. Carnival
Under 12 SACA Rep. Carnival

(Girls) Claire Harvey, Mackenzee McCauley (YP) Charlotte
Henderson-Whitehead (ATCA)
(Boys) Henry Butler (YP) Max Davidson, Noah Fouyaxis,
Izaac Niemann (ATCA)
Tom Dolling, Harry Rennie (YP) Marco Gariboli, Jackson
Harriott, Will McKenzie, Archie Robertson (WSJCA)
Maggie Clark (Mid North) Levi Barratt, Matthew Ross, Jack
Terry, James Turner, Mark Wenz (WSJCA)

2. Some of our senior players
conducted a junior coaching clinic
with over 20 young cricketers at
Fulham CC.

PLEASE SUPPORT THE SPONSORS THAT SUPPORT OUR CLUB
Premier Sponsor

https://www.kmsfinance.com.au
Chairman’s Club

https://ous.property

https://www.macbs.com.au

www.justcallmecoachconsulting.com

https://www.roddandgunn.com/au

PLEASE SUPPORT THE SPONSORS THAT SUPPORT OUR CLUB
Gold Sponsors

(08) 8235 0208

www.goblespetandgrain.com.au

https://www.novavitawines.com

http://cannanaccountants.com.au

https://www.bakeryoung.com.au

http://www.tkturfservices.com.au

www.adelaidewestphysio.com.au

https://gillespiesports.com.au

www.facebook.com/adelaidebatdoctor

We have several vacancies for sponsors currently.
If you are looking to team up with fantastic group of highly motivated and skilled athletes,
many of whom have represented our State & Country please contact:
kentsendy@westerneagles.com or 0408845766

PLEASE SUPPORT THE SPONSORS THAT SUPPORT OUR CLUB
Silver Sponsors

https://www.kidmanparkpizza.com.au

Junior Sponsor

https://www.belgraviasportsapparel.com.au

Bronze Sponsors

Grange Charcoal
Chicken
8355 5564

Il Barbiere
8356 1611

St Michael’s College
8356 5966

Lifestyle Elements
Concierge
0407 972 694

Bass Plumbing
0418 822 456

Player Sponsors
Wilshire Motor Trimmers – Nathan Marshall

Cruise Driver Training – Alex Hutton

Foot & Leg Centre – Luke Terry

Matt Cowdrey MP – Jackson Ritter

Simply Flammekueche Catering – Finn Fontaine

We Got the Chocolates Podcast – Daniel Drew

1836 Conveyancing – Spencer Johnson

Kidman Park Pizza House – Lucas Gammon

